
 

Eco Warriors Mob Holiday 
Activities 

 

 

Make an Eco-Warrior Name Badge 

  
 

Instructions 

1. From a tree branch cut thin pieces of wood. 

2. Drill a hole large enough for ribbon, wool etc it be threaded through. 

3. Write your name and draw a picture on the wood using permanent pens. 

4. Add a thread and beads (optional) and wear your name badge 

 

Eco Warriors Activity 

ECO WARRIORS HELP ENVIRONMENT 

 

 
Have a title at top - Eco Warriors Help 

Environment - draw a tree shape below. 
 

Trace around hand on coloured paper. Cut out 
and write or draw a picture showing what you 

can do to help the environment. 
 

e.g. - recycle, re-use items, walk to school, plant 
trees, compost, refuse to use plastic bags, turn 

off lights, stop a tap from dripping etc. 

http://www.bbowt.org.uk/sutton-courtenay-environmental-education-centre
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwifmdf1nrDUAhWFVZQKHdc4CqUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.superpagespr.com/Psicologs/Sicologos-Por-Especialidad-Clinicos/San-Juan/es/contacto.html&psig=AFQjCNEwDM1MIbswlFl66VkhOQBlpAa-8Q&ust=1497079661249412


Marble Run - a Fun Recycling Idea 

 

 

Need lots of tubes and other recycled items.  Can note on E1 that we will need cardboard tubes and 

other recycled items. 

Ermington to make freestanding sets 

Equipment Needed: 

 marble run stands (Ermington to provide) 

 cardboard tubes - from glad wrap, toilet rolls 

 old pool noodles - cut down length ways 

 plastic bottles - cut in half 

 attach tubes with cable ties, large twist ties, pipe cleaners etc. 

 duct tape or masking tape can also be used to attach tubes etc. 

 container to catch marbles at the end 

 marbles 
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Animal Masks 

  

 

Make an Australian animal or bird mask. 

Equipment Needed: 

 templates 

 foam 

 markers 

 hot glue guns to glue on any foam pieces 

 hole punch/skewer to make holes 

 scissors 

 elastic 

 

Instructions: 

1. Basic shape pattern and some ideas will be available. 

2. Trace the shape pattern and cut out. 

3. Cut out the eye holes 

4. Add ears, noses, some feathers for birds etc. 

5. Punch a hole in either side and add a length of elastic 

6. Adjust the elastic to fit. 
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Grass Heads 

 

Equipment Needed: 

 black marker pen 

 paper 

 small empty container or plastic cup 

 glue 

 stocking 

 grass seeds 

 potting mix - and gloves to handle the potting mix 

 spray bottle 

 googly eyes 

 pipe cleaners 

 elastic band or cotton - to make nose 

Instructions: 

1. Decorate container to look like clothes. 

2. Cut the feet out of a pair of stockings just above the ankle (or use stocking socks) 

3. Sprinkle some grass seeds into the bottom of the stocking foot and fill it with potting mix. 

Twist the stocking until it is the shape and size of a tennis ball, and then tie off, leaving about 

10cm dangling down the bottom. 

4. Us e a piece of cotton or elastic band to make a nose in the stocking face. 

5. Give your grass head a goofy face using googly eyes, pipe cleaners or eyebrows and a 

moustache. 

6. Half fill the container with water and place the head on top, so the stocking tail is dangling 

into the water. 

7. Use  spray bottle of water to moisten his head. 

8. Place him on a window sill that gets plenty of sun. 

9. Check each day to make sure the stocking head remains damp. 

10. In a week or so the grass shoots will start to sprout out the top of the head like hair! 



 

Scavenger Hunt 

Print out copies of the Scavenger Hunt items and attach to a paper bag so that Joeys have 

somewhere to put the treasures they find. 

 

 

 

SCAVENGER HUNT 

How many items can you find on the list? 

 4 different leaves  A feather 

 something rough  something red 

 something smooth  find a chewed leaf 

 something fuzzy  2 flowers 

 a seed pod  a rock 

 tree bank rubbing  a piece of litter 

 a small stick  a treasure 

 

 

 

 

 

 


